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Everywhere you look in the Naval Postgraduate School 
you see examples of the art that made the old Del Monte 
Hotel such a mecca. for the discriminating traveler. 
Though the art gallery is no longer in existence, many 
interesting pieces of art remain in the School. The diorama 
entitled "La Noviate" (The Bride) which is located in the 
Copper Cup Room is one such example. Mounted on 
horseback, the bridal couple of the Spanish period of 
California history is pictured as they leave the church 
after the wedding. Accompanying them are the bride's 
father and the best man. Most of the guests arrived at the 
wedding on horses and the bridal couple always left for 
-Cunt lll ll rd on PJgl' S 
Pog. Two 
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COVER NOTE 
A June wedding in Mon-
terey's bygone year forms the 
scene on The Classmatt's 
cover this month. The famil-
iar diorama is part o f the 
Postgraduate School's art 
collection and is located in 
the Copper Cup Room. For 
more about this heritage of 
art works see Pages 8 and 9. 
For the outstanding pho-
- tographs of the art works on 
the cover and Pages 8 and 9, we are again 
;ndebted to LCDR John W. Bradford, C-10 
CL&NSS, who in the past year has given 
The ClQJsmate much of h is time and talent_ 
NOTICE 
Most of the Staff and other contributors 
to Tlu Classmate will be on vacation during 
the month of July, therefore a combined 
issue of The Classnwte will be published for 
the months of July and August. Deadline 
copy date for this issue is June 10. 
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OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
The new president of the Officers Wives 
Club, Eileen Horan, received the tradi tional 
gavel from the outgoing president , Eileen 
Redding, at the May I mee ting which was 
held in the quarters of Mrs. Merle Bowman. 
The interim officers of the board of the 
Wives Club entertained the new ly elected 
officers at coffee and dessert preceding the 
meeting. A brief review of the club's opera-
tion and a short business meeting was held. 
Eileen Redding expressed her personal ap-
preciation to the outgoing board members 
for their part in the formation of the new 
club. She also extended her best wishes for 
a progressive term to the incoming board 
members. At this point, she turned the meet-
ing over to Eileen Horan, the new pres ident, 
who annou nced the date of the first business 
meeting of the incoming board. The meeting 
was adjourned at 9:30. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, Mrs. 
Marshall Domin presented a silver Revere 
bowl to Eileen Redding on behalf of her 
fellow board members. 
Also present at the meeting were the fol-
New P,esiden', Eileen Horan 
(right) , receives gattel Itam 
outgoing Interim President, 
Eileen Redding. 
lowing newly appointed committee cha ir-
men: Activi ties--Nancy Rockwell ; Classmate 
-Anile Underwood; Courtesy-Hcster 13'lch-
eller; H ospi tality-Peggy Green; Illterna-
tional- June Whittaker; Korean Orphall-
Maude Underwood; Little Theater-Mar-
lene Paige; Navy Hd id-Katie Hoover; 
Membership - Janice Garvin; Program-
Mimi Cooper; Publicity-Liz Fassula; Wd-
come Aboard-Marjie Ewall. 
Mrs. Morsllall Dornin (Ielt) , presen's Eileen 
Reddint; w;,11 beaulilul si/tter Rettere bowl. 
Saturday childrens bollet clones held at the Postgraduot. School from pre-school 
Novy juniors are invited to join the Monterey Peninsulo Cotillion - 5·6·7 & 8 grades 
bollroom porties with inslrudion - Dorothy Dean Slevens, Diredor 
Monterey Studio offers beginners through advanced training in Bollet, Tap, Jon 
and Modern 
Special adult classes mornings and evenings. Call secretary for schedule ond informotion 
Telephone FRontier 5·6240 
Yisit our Footligllts &- Fancy Foshions &- !outique Shop! 
525 Polk Street, Monterey MA 4-4454 Dolores ond 5th, Carmel 
GODWIN JEWELERS 
c:::R£p'tLJ.~ntatilU.~ fo't ~adi£J. and Dffic~'tJ.' 
'U.ddV gJo'tfj,aduat~ .dchool cRinfj' 
14 K AND STERLING GRADUATION CHARMS 
Al50 Available Soon __ . 
A 14 K CHARM SIGNIFICANT OF THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Diamond Rings for June Brides 
435 ALVARADO (Next to the Cro(ker-Anglo Bank) TELEPHONE FRomier '·H6) 
L 
JUNE, 1962 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 
MAY 17 MEETING 
The OHictrs Wives Club held their reg-
ular mo nthly meeting on May 17 in the Bali 
Room. The Pres ident, Eileen Horan, opened 
the meeting with a cordial welcome to all 
attending. She presented tentative plans (or 
the JUlie 21 meeting. These plans consisted 
o f a luncheon fo llowed by indiv idually af-
ranged bridge tables. More information will 
he fo rthcoming later, a flyer through the 
husband's mail box at the Student Mail 
unkr. 
The program was then turned over to 
Alethea Paren t who described the entertain-
ment-a group of dancers (rom the Army 
Language & 11 001 drcsstd in the beautiful 
costumes of the country they represc: nted . 
She introduced the director of the group, 
Mr. Daoud, who explained the dances and 
the country from which they originated. 
Flags from many nations were displayed 
which helped make the evening more festive. 
The program was climaxed by ottr own wives 
joining the dancers and sharing in the pleas-
ure o f the evening. Along with this dynamic 
program, some of our own Allied students' 
wives set up displays of their inherited cuI. 
lure with elaborate fabrics, beautiful silver 
pieces, wood carvings and spectacular jew· 
elry. For all of us mainlanders this evening 
gave us a strong taste of continental enter· 
tainment. Sharing honors for this delightful 
evening were June Whittaker, Mimi Cooper, 
and J osette Pitfield. 
Door prizes, consisting of an adorable 
Italian costumed doll and an international 
cookbook, were won by Mrs. R. W. Arndt 
and Pat Schnetzler. 
Watch for the succession of events which 
will be posted on the Wives Club bulletin 
hoa rd across from the Bali Room. 
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ALS DANCERS ENTERTAIN AT OWC 
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT MEETING 
IMPORTANT DATE TO REMEMBER! 
Encircle June 21 on your calendar. This 
is the date of the next meeting of the 
Officers Wives Club which will consist of a 
luncheon followed by an enjoyable after-
noon o f bridge for all those interested. 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
TJu ''''''t''''-, .tale '-HI, H~I 
WHOLISAlE I UTAIL 
451 WASHIN6TON STREET (Comer Bonifacio) MONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-4553 
~ M .... thnI s.t ..... ". to 5:)0 , .... - Ow OWl! free ,.rk.i", ... ,*,btcI ..... 
YOU'LL UKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
For yean the Military Penonnel of the Monterey Peninau1a haft foUDd our .tore the ben 
pl.oe for automobila puta and auppli .. ThoUMDds of te:rYice-connecud men are amoq: our 
satit6ed customen. W. em you 1Uric:e., .. ti&facticD aDd .. -rinp. 
Ad< tho boyo at Fort On!, tho NAP, tho r......- ScbooI. tho Poawod ..... ScbooI, tho 
Gout Guard. They all kDow our ..me. and our 5enicemeo'. DISCOUNrs lind utn boaut 
for cub traDaactiom. They KNOW Monterey Auto SuppiJo it th. place for Serrioemen to bQJ. 
We carry naticma.lly mown aDd fully suaranteed brandt of merchandise: AC, Autolile 
and "'amp;on Jpad pI_ DouaJaa and Monmont mum .... Apoco nbui1t ..-aton, ... "'-
leton, ",.ter pump&. Itarten, Perfect Circle riDat. Ra,rbettc;. bub ehoeI, Ezid. bettenea. 
Victor .-w:u and other leadina lin.., .. well .. a full 1m. of the fiDCIIt cat .. _ 
ETery1hina from • bolt or Ooor mat to • DeW eDCin .. 
W. can take care of yOW' DLKhin. work and belp you with tedm.ioeal ..tric:e. 
Full 1(U&l'1ID\7 and return pririJep OIl all pun:hatet. l\euo.aable credit a."ailable if you 
WGtil 
Tear 06 ' M IItI«Mtl DiM:owu Cvd. tmtl IrMp it in )'OUr walUt. 
Nut time you aeed aJ:U1hiua in our liDe, try w. You'll lib our J)I"ic. ..d .. nice. 
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cwo Frank L. B~ardsl~y, P~rsO'l1Itl 
Officer at {h~ USN Poslgraduat~ School, 
last Stpttmbtr marritd Mrs. Htlw B. North. 
Ht was th~n a widowtr with 10 cllildrtn, 
silt a NallY widow with ~ight. A ntw arrival 
is txptcttd i,. July, which will bring a tolol 
of 19 Navy Ju"iors Iwd~r ant roof. 
CLASSMATE'S FATHER OF THE YEAR 
As Fatlur's Day approachts, Mr. Btarcls-
Ity is an approprial~ choict of "ht Claumat, 
for tht nomination of "Fatht r of th~ rtar." 
Tht following is a rtctllt i"ttrview grallt-
td Tht Classmatt by Mr. B~ard.s lty. 
Tht Editors 
Question: As the father of 18 children, 
what do you feel is the most important CO Il-
tribution today's father can make toward the 
betterment of his family? 
Answer: Before I answer your question, 
permit me to say first, that 1 am flattered 
that you should come to me with some 2000 
other fathers attached here at the School. 
Thank you for th is unmerited opportunity. 
Secondly, I feel I'm the product of a woman, 
my mother, and as a father I'm a product, 
to a considerable degree, of my wife. I am 
very fortunate in having a very modest, 
courageous and devoted Christian wife who, 
incidentally, is beautiful, too. I preface my 
answer to your question with these remarks, 
since, certainly there couldn' t be a success-
ful father unless his wife gave him these and 
other contributions. 
As to the part the father plays toward the 
betterment of his family, I'd say the example 
he Sits in the house is most important. TaJ.:e 
tidiness for an example. The father should 
help L:.eep the home neat by hanging up his 
own clothes, etc. When he indicates that he 
is flawless in this respect, the children will 
follow suit. Particularly, the father should 
be the leader in such highly important rou-
CWO .eords/ey proudly discusses llis wonderful 
lam ily with Associate Classmate Editor , 
(faire FraM.r. 
tines as leading the religious training within 
the famil y and seeing that the children 
attend church 0 11 Sunday. Therefore, setting 
an example, I think , is the most important 
contribution. 
Q. What do you think is olle of the most 
important jobs a fathe r has these days in 
respect to his family? 
A. In this day and time when children 
are exposed to so much indecency, I fed it 
is the father's job to keep a constant sur-
veillance over the company his children 
keep. I believe the crucial time comes when 
a boy or girl gets in his sophomore or junior 
yea r in high school. I feel my children's 
fr-iends should come from our good neigh-
borhood fami lies where the father and 
mother can obtain a first hand knowledge 
of the conduct of the children's associates. 
Q. How do you feel about regula ting 
certain jobs around the house to the mother 
and others to the father? 
A. I thinle. some men have ~he crazy idea 
that it's beneath them to do certain jobs-
that their level o f participation is beyond 
household chores. To me, this is some sort 
of Lord Fauntleroy type of thinking. I came 
from a large fami ly and I watched my Dad 
work at home after working at a full time 
job outside the home. He didn' t tell us how 
to do the work. He showed us. It is inval-
uable to every chi ld to know that when he 
grows up, he has to participate fully JO 






e Permal'Mlnh STYLING 
• Tinting TWO LOCATIONS 
• Manicuring MARl( THOMAS INN 
Opposite Poltgradwat. Sc:hool 
FROfIti ... 2-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Frallklill aMi Colle PrirICipol 
FRonti.r 2·2546 
cwo and Mrs. Francis L. 
'eards/eY' with their 18 
Na.,y Juniors - Number 19 
j, •• pect.d ill July . 
Q. What do you think the role of a father 
encompasses today? 
A. I definitely think the fathe r has to play 
the role of the disciplinarian. Personally, 
I work on the "sugar and honey" theory. If 
I can ge t things accomplished by this meth-
od, fine. Otherwise, I use more persuasive 
means. Actuall y, the fact that I believe in 
them (spankings) , probably means that I 
use this method less than most people. I 
can't remember when, in the last couple of 
months, that I had to resort to spanking one 
of my youngste rs. Incidentally, the mother, 
as she deals with the children, can use the 
fact that father is not reluctant, if neces-
sary, to use physica l means to discipline. 
You know, she can say, " I'm going to tell 
Daddy when he gets home." I use the reward 
system for getting them to do what they 
should, rather than using a threat. 
Q. What type of reward do you use? 
A. The children like to go swimming, like 
to stay up past /f taps" for a TV program. 
These are two examples. There are many 
other little things which we permi t them to 
do as rewards for jobs well done. 
Q. On the subject of integrating these 
two families of yours, was this a problem? 
A. On the contrary, the children paired 
off right away. They just took to each other. 
Actually, you know, it was they who urged 
Helen and me to marry months ahead of the 
actual ce remony. They had become so 
friendly wi th each other, they were looking 
rorward to the two famili es living together. 
The children are sti ll very compatible. The 
other day I heard J anet say to Mary, rrMay 
I wear this dress of you rs Sunday?" Mary 
said yes, and Janet said, rrOh really. Thank 
you." We've had abso lutely no trouble with 
adjusting personality or disposition differ-
ences. Our house is physically suited to this 
pai ring-off business. We have a split level 
and the three levels turn out to be a real 
good arrangement for the purpose of keep-
ing the older boys and gi rls separated. 
Q. Concerning the news of the addition 
expected to your family in July, do you 
feelehis child will be spoiled? 
JUNE, 19b2 
A. There's a good possibility of that! J 
wish you cou ld have seen the children when 
I-Ielen told them about the baby. The ex-
pressions on thei r faces were priceless. 
Q. Are they in one: accord as to whether 
they want a brother or a sister? 
A. Oh, there are definite pros and cons 
on that subject. 
Q. Moving on now to the subject of the 
film that is to be made, could you tell us 
abollt this? 
A. Desilu will start filming the story this 
coming sp ring. Lucille Ball has told us that 
she wants to play the mother and Fred Mac-
Murray has been thought of for the part of 
the father. 
Q. Will the production of this movie 
help the Beardsley financial situation a 
great deal? 
A. I'm glad you ashd that for I feel 
many people think we are rich now that we 
have sold the movie rights to Desilu. The 
idea has gotten around that we are receiving 
some fabulous amount. Actually, the basic 
amount we will receive is around $10,000 
and part or this only after Desilu has made 
double the production costs . People are 
inclined to think publicity is accompanied 
by increased income. It has worked adverse-
ly for us. Also, people have the misconcep-
tion that the chi ldern have been given a 
great deal in the line or material things. 
Q. There haven't been a lot of gifts then? 
A. There haven't been any, other than 
those close relatives would normally give. 
At Christmas, ror instance, every gift the 
chi ldren received can still be seen on our 
credit account. We have suspected that some 
people have even charged us a little more 
thinking we are rich now and can afford to 
pay more. There were newspaper stories 
printed at Christmas which reported two 
station wagons full of presents arriving at 
our house. The story made it sound as if the 
presents were donated. Actually, this was not 
the case. J have to be careful with my money 
just like anyone else. You don't operate a 
fami ly the size of mine without being care-
ful. I have a large mortgage, at a high in-
terest rate, to payoff too, you know. 
Q. Does the commissary privilege help 
you ba lance your budge t? 
A. We tried just once to shop there. It 
looked like there was going to be a famine 
and we were storing up for it. People gave 
us the strangest looks when they saw us with 
our seven or eight baskets and we hadn't 
even hit the bread section yet. We buy most 
of our food wholesale. We have regular 
storage bins for things like flour and pow-
dered mille 
Q. Do you have a freezer? 
A. Yes, we have two. One is a 20 cu . ft. 
freezer and the other is an 18 cu. ft. 
Q. Still on the subject of finances, do you 
give your children allowances? 
A. Well, we have a moderate week.ly 
amount we give the older chi ldren. The 
younger ones get less. Here again they have 
to qualify. This grant is not automatic but 
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is contingent upon many things such as the 
proper performance of their duties around 
the house and their maintenance of good 
grades. They get so much for an rrA" on 
their report cards. Too many "C's" and 
uD's" and they are disqualified for an allow-
ance. [ do all I can to encourage this study-
i ng busi ness. 
Q. Changing the subject somewhat now, 
how do you take a vacation with so many 
children? 
A. As you may know, Helen and I were 
just married last September so we haven't 
taken all the youngste rs on a vacation yet. 
We do plan to do so this summer. 
Q. What form will this vacation take? 
A. We like camping trips. 
Q. Do you have any particular area that 
you favor? 
A. It would have to be the wide open 
spaces which we prefer under the circum-
stances. Big Sur is a possibility, or some 
mountainous country that was safe where we 
could be alone. 
Q. Have the chi ldren been to Disneyland? 
A. That's one possibility for a vacation. 
No, the children haven't seen Disneyland. 
We'd like very much for the youngsters to 
get down there. 
Q. In closing, would you mind telling us 
if all the publicity about you and your fam-
ily has brought a flood of mail to the 
Beardsley house? 
A. Yes, we had quite a bit right after the 
wedding. You know, everyone was so won-
derful. So many people sent congratulatory 
notes and wires, even people we didn't k.now. 
Also, we had hundreds of requests for copies 
of the prayer of consolation that Helen sent 
to me (indirectly) when she learned I had 
lost Frances, my wife. 
Q. Did you have to hire someone to 
answer all this mail? 
A. No. We did it ourselves. There are 
still some people I want to write, like some 
of the people who wrote such nice letters to 
the editors after our story appeared in the 
SaturdaJ Evening Pod. 
Q. Do you find that many companies 
have approached you for the purpose of 
endorsing their product? 
A. We've had quite a few approaches. We 
always refer them to Desilu Productions. 
Desilu protects us from much unnecessary 
publicity and can accept or reject anything 
that might be good or bad for us. 
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The Prayer of Consolation sent by Helen 
to Frank after the death of his wife, which 
eventually brought them together : 
God 107000Id IWI UlId 7011 Iht darilUu, dtar, 
II He Itil 7°11 ,_'d bear Ihe li,hl, 
Bill"", wolild "01 dill, 10 Hu pidi"', 
..... 
lllAt..,. IaOlrt.u...,1 bri,ht. 
Au,o. _ld 1tO/ t., ",..a ~ I_tit 
C01I'" "'" .J-"..u ~ , i,k 
'1'u I .... t, lit I&.J _7 -"pUA 
Far '1f"'r wrrtlIIIj.1 hHri lo bter, 
M1III7" trIItl tltar.-a_ 
Far JO"Ir lirtdltu-d .. _"', 
H, b oatf 10._ fn. _LI rUlth H_ 
.... , 
If #HIi" did ""f pidt IlItIIt IAnt. 
So lit lnub 70111ht blilldi", Uri"," 
AII4 I~ I.~t ol,nn·told Itt.t, 
'Tu Iht mti7 ,"" btlitH at, 
10 ittt "",doH' lo Hultd. 
FoY 'til..." so tArJ" ~,." 
Whn OIIr lieu .t ,1M .... _do 
Tlln IIUlk JOIIr.uu it.,-r '.IIn', 
Au rOat il yo. u.., JOII ,0, 
r OIIr -r .., clu,., _,0lIl ",IIiu ,.,.. 
Whou COIOr.,t U rO"'i", '-; 
A 1141 .A.I if 'JOIIr Ii", do 4I1i~' 
CIhf Mllloo, 7011 ",Un 10. 
11111, /Mlln'II of lift 100.0 Urilo 7011 
AwJ Ih, Ihrtdl","" 'aoilted IIIId lilt,." 
1o Ih, Otu 111110 u pUlltllill, 111, .. .\0 , 
dtl;p, 
IfJ prrf,dl,,,w,,,. tk.,. ... 
Far ifJ.u 41-i 01 G~I """ill( """" Wltn H, _lJ i", Hu iJtr,Ms 01,.,.." 
Au tlujU o.l7 -u bri,1lter 1M rou 
.,0U 
01-"",., IuHtirr u,. 
Dick Searle Rppliances 
GENERAL _ ELECTRIC 
F, .. Clod RoJio with S'-402 Dish .. osJt., 
FR 5.9501 
bIG BROADWAY SEASIDE, CALIF. 
Spring Separates 
For Home or Travel 
ART-ZELLE 
Phone FRontier 2·3627 
274 Alvarado Street Monterey, California 
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ENGINEERING SCHOOL SOCIAL NEWS 
By Marjie Ewall 
Lo, the wintu is past, the rain is over and 
gone, and the voice of the re-run is heard 
in the land. The time of the re-run is also 
the time for the final finals of the academic 
year, and for the burning of ever greater 
quantities of midnight oil. Things are hurly-
burly when the husband 's surly early in the 
morning, and husbands usuaJly are during 
those trying days. 
The Voice of Experience speaks: When a 
husband arrives home, jubilant because of 
an unusually good test grade, the expected 
wifely response is not, repeat NOT, ttDid 
you cheat?" Besides not being expected, 
sometimes it is not appreciated much. The 
rest of the time it is not appreciated at all. 
At this season, a goodly number of the 
Pride of the Postgraduate School are pre-
paring to go back to the Navy. During forth-
coming leave periods, others are planning to 
go back to Nature; still others back to 
Mother. The rest of us just keep our backs 
to the wall. In that situation, my mother 
always said, the only thing to do is keep up 
a good front or bust. 
BUNDLE OF JOY 
Amy Maxim, daughter of LT and Mrs. 
Roger D. Maxim, NHA9, arrived Easter 
Sunday, weighing 8 pounds, 5 ounces. She 
joins Wendy, 5, and Hank, 4. 
FEMININE FESTIVITIES 
The first meeting of the wives of SSC2d 
was held the morning of April 10 at the 
home of Rosalyn Patterson. Missing, and 
missed, were June Keith, who was in San 
Diego busily preparing for her move to Mon-
terey, and Betsy Stoessl, busily working as a 
school librarian. 
The wives of Section ROOO met at the 
Roman Plunge for lunch, with Barbara Tolg 
and Sue Sheehan acting as hostesses, and 
met again at the Thunderbird Book Shop 
and Coffee Shop in Carmel Valley for des-
sert and book-browsing with Loraine Vaa 
and Paula Webster as hostesses. May 14 
found the group gathered at Loraine Vaa's 
home, planning the section's last party, a 
shipwreck and steak fry. 
Section AABI wives' activities have in-
cluded a meeting at the Hidden Village for 
coffee, dessert, and art appreciation, and a 
stork shower given by Merian Gibson and 
Anne Egan for Marilyn Littlewood. Cake 
and coffee were served, and a keepsake 
scrapbook presented to the mother-elect. 
Brainstorming NHAO wives met with 
Shirley Chanslor on May 1 to plan a fare-
well party for the section's two departing 
allied oUieers and their wives. The success-
ful result of the stupendous mental effort 
was an exceedingly agreeable gathering at 
Bob and Bobbi Rossman's Marina home 
May 10. Edie Lowe entertained the NHAO 
ladies at a colfee April 18. Mrs. Ethel 
Waters gave a very interesting beauty dem-
onstration. 
The first of SSB2a's planned hi-monthly 
bridge meetings was held at the home of Pat 
Cooper with Jackie Lawrence and Pat Riegel 
winning high honors; the second was held 
at Pat Riegel's home on April 25, with Sarah 
Sheeley and Joan Gasser taking home the 
loot. The group met for luncheon May 2 at 
the Pine Inn in Carmel. 
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
In your own home with Hypo.Allergenic cosmetics by 
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
You'Ulove what you wear in Custom-Fitted Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NEEDED 
Complete Training Flexible Hours 
No Soliciting 
For Appointment call Mrs. Elda Wagner. FR 5·2984 
For Reservations Call 
FRontier '-39'6 
THE GOURMET'S RESTAURANT 
Closed Wednesday 
Angelo's on the Wharf 
SEAFOOD AND PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
MCR. ANGELO DIGIROLAMO 




STANDS ALONE AT 2 MONTHS/ 
Young Bria, Charl~s Conroy, son of ,h~ Thomas P. 
Conroys (SSMI), d~/i~s gra"f'ity as w~1I as th~ 
o:Jts'r~tched hands 01 his moth~, as he stands 
up at ,h~ ag3 01 two mon:hs. 
Louise Oberle was hostess for bridge-play-
ing WPPO wives at the Naval Air Facility 
May 10; she served utterly delicious home-
made cookies. 
Anne Richter and Dee Ploss were the big 
winners at the WGGla bridge at Jan ueds' 
home May 1. 
WGCOa wives have really had their noses 
to the bridge cards-they met with Lyn 
Watson on April 5, with Ginger Hyrskanich 
on April 19, and with Delle Brummage on 
April 26. On May 3, they met at the lovely 
Carmel Valley home of Mrs. Frank Crispo. 
Babs Rudzis and Helene Alt were hostesses 
for a Class of 1948B wives' luncheon at 
June Simpson in Carmel. 
BARBARA BARRON SAYS: 
The Ordnance party, the Wacky Whing-
ding, held May 5 at the Fort Ord OHicer's 
Club, was a real fun party. The evening 
provided many laughs and many surprises 
provoked mainly by the unique, fascinating, 
clever and wild costumes. Moon pilots min-
gled com fortably with clowns; Frankenstein 
pursued that lovely creature who was ttHa_ 
waii-bound"; Mark Antony snapped photos 
of Dangerous Dan McGrew, while another 
MarL:. Antony twisted with Cleopatraj Span-
ish gentry and paisa nos, Hawaiian tourists 
and Amish farmers, J apanese scholars and 
beatniks applauded as a great white hunter 
danced with his hunting companion (clev-
erly encased in a large stew pot). Also ap-
plauded were the winners of the costume 
contest. The individual outstanding costume 
award went to Fnn Harvey as Pocahontas. 
The outstanding couple prize was captured 
by Senor and Senorita Dotson. commonly 
known as Bill and Kathy. The section re-
warded for their very original and note-
worthy costuming was ROOI-ROPI, who, 
for the evening, became a group of Arabs 
pitching camp at the Club and communi-
cating only through their slave girls. 
Judges for the costuming were CAPT and 
Mrs. Sidney BrooL:.s, Professor and Mrs .. Cil-
bert Kinney and Professor and Mrs. William 
P. Cunningham. 
Following the awarding of prites was 
the entertainment which featured a beatnik 
band, dancing and singing usailorines," gor-
geous and graceful ballerinas, a vignette of 
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three numbers from the musical, f'Tendu_ 
loin," and Bob Kaiser at the piano. Ski 
Kowalshy, Anne Elmore, and Kathy Nix, as 
master of ceremonies, accompanist, and 
choreographer, respectively, and all the per-
formers participatin~ in the show merit 
thanks for a job well done. Special thanks 
to Louise Oberle (or her poster work and 
tour at the reservation desk and to all her 
other committee members are extended by 
Tish Kaiser, chairman of the pa r ty. 
ELBOW BENDERS 
MAJ and M rs. Phi lip D . Shutler enler-
tai ned Section AAA I at a pre-Li'l Abner 
dinner April 27. The company of 28 the-
ater-goers thoroughly enjoyed the turkey and 
ham burrel prepared by their hostess, and 
the Shutler's Kickapoo Joy Juice compelled 
the admiration of all. 
MORE FEM IN INE FESTIVITIES 
SSC2a ladies enjoyed a Tupper party and 
a bridge night, both hosled by Jo Dunmire. 
Ruth Bartley assisted Margot Blair with a 
surprise baby shower for Anne Kirkpatrick. 
A noral arrangement was faHIed off, Lovely 
packages were displayed around a stately 
stork; dessert and coHee were enjoyed by all. 
Mighty Casey struck out once more, this 
time for the benefit of Section SSC2a as 
they partied with Ann and Charlie Hall. 
!feaSel''' demonstrated in pantomime just 
how he struck out; nan McCraw, portrayed 
by Len I-lilder, uscd his fast ball, his screw 
ball, and his exceptionally slow ball to 
accomplish the evil deed. The pitcher's 
assistant behind the sheet, Bob Browning, 
missed his cue a few times, but did a good 
job nonetheless . Noisy catcher Pete Blair 
may have disturbed Casey somewhat! South-
of-tile-border hors d'oeuvre, featuring the 
hottest peppers stateside, were served. 
L T John Shewmal:.er has been re~lected 
president of the Class of '57, and LT Jack. 
Cook elected vice-president. The group plans 
a dinner dance May 26 at the Fort Ord 
Officer's Club. April 21 found this convivi.al 
clan enjoying a barbecue wi.th R uth and 
Newt Moore. 
SSC2d were served a wonderful Italian 
dinner in an atmosphere to match by the 
Joel Pattersons April 28. 
Kathy Nix and Monica Taylor were host-
esses to WCCOa at the Nix's home after L'il 
Abner April 27. 
THE CLASSMATE 
HI. EVERYONEI 
Joyce a nd George 
Fin' (HGG' .... ), or. 
proud to prese"t 
th.ir Ijrst diM, 
Thomas Ed ... ard, ... ho 
arri"eJ on .... pril 27 
at ,h. Community 
Hospital in Carmel. 
Tommy .... ighed a 
whopping B pounds, 
4 ounces! 
After watching Li'l Abner April 28, Sec-
tion wee I a adjourned to the Bali Room 
for dancing and so forth. 
LT J ack Calvert served daiquiris to ap-
preciative AABlers at his Pebble Beach 
home. 
Many members or AAB 1 attended the 
April 7 wedding of Maomi Matsuda Church 
and L T Rex Wood at the Moffett Field 
Chapel; LTs Jim Brunell and Pat Egan were 
ushers. A reception was held at the Officer's 
Club. The night before. Pat Egan hosted a 
bachelor party at the Trident Room. The 
merrymaking continued into the wee hours 
at Rex's home in Carmel. LT and Mrs. 
Wood were honored at a reception April 14 
at the home of LT and Mrs. Eugene Cernan. 
An engraved silver tray was presented to 
the couple. 
WPPO whooped it up at the Carmel Val-
ley home of Doug and Fran Harvey May 12. 
Many hamburgers in varying degrees of 
doneness were consumed, along with a lot 
of other comestibles and something from a 
keg. Ferg and Lois Ferguson and Fran Har-
vey provided accompaniment to a fabulous 
array of vocal talent, the lik.e of which is not 
often heard . 
THE ROVER BOYS AND GIRLS 
Loraine Vaa and daughter Kathy spent 
spring vacation in San Diego ... Cammie 
McMillan has recently been visited by her 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. J. K. McMillan 
from Pine Bluff, Ark., and by her maternal 
grandfather, COL R. W . Moore from Hon-
olulu ... Recent guests of Hazel and Tom 
Hughes have been Hazel's sisters and their 
families, the Thomas Alders of Sylmar, 
Calif., and the Donald Forneys from Sunny-
vale. 
Reyn.olds &. Co. 
Members 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE AND ALL LEADING EXCHANGES 
Brings You Complete Investment ~rvices 
STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS 
Commodity Ticker 
SIXTH STREET NEAR DOLORES MA 4·6~14 CARMEL 
Presents 
aileen. 
H.r lIounc.a top I.OOp S 10 ... o".r 
matching lhort.. 
Str;".s - itt th. pre"ielt co/a,.! 
Care/r •• ... ashable cotton init by .... Iamoc. 
Each about $4.00 
Use Our Layaway 
or your Bankamericard o r Interna tional 
Credit Card 
1900 Fremont, SEASIDE 
EX 4-0666 
0"." Tltur.uay ottO Frjday 'Ti/ '.00 P.M • 
• 
Vaney Center, CARMEL VALLEY 
OL9-2161 
': JO to 7:00 P.M., 2 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Doily 
CLOSED MOND,f,Y 
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Know Your School 
PART 2 From Su rreys To Slide Ru les By ClairI' Fraltfrr 
Tile MOflterey Pefl i flsula 
is depicted i fl tllis waif size 
map to be lound ifl tile lobby 
01 Hermaflfl Hall . 
DIAMONDS WATCHES 
Nort"erfl Cali/orfl ia coastal 
scefle is t"e subject 01 
tllis paifltiflg by 




Watcn and Jewelry Repairing 
FRontier 2-5308 
419 ALVARADO STREET 
" Next to State TIleat," · 
Corle n' Bottle 








(Colltinued frolll Page I) 
their new home mounted 0 11 horseback. It 
has been said that early Californians rode 
literally from the cradle 10 the grave. 
Executed by J o Mora, the famed western 
sculptor, the fi gu res, which are half life size, 
were first molded in clay and then cast in 
arti ficial stone and painted. 
The hotel contained within its walls an 
art gallery for the enjoyment of its guests. 
The Del Monte Art Callery, opened in April 
1907, was established by the management for 
the purpose of giving to the painters and 
sculptors of California an exhibition hall 
and salesroom for thei r work. Prices ranged 
from $15 to $1,000. The latter price was 
se t on a painting enti tled Lale No vember in 
the Coast Rouge by William Keith . 
The five-milli on-dollar fire which almost 
destroyed the famous hotel did not damage 
the paintings and objects of art. The fire-
fi ghters removed the contents of the art 
gallery and six and a half hours later the 
main portion of the bui lding was in ashes. 
Ris ing from the ashes of the old hotel, the 
new Del Monte Hotel was, architecturally 
speaking, more pleasing to the eye than the 
old Victorian style hotel with its elabo rate / 
gingerbread detail. -...........;-
A short ride up the elevator in Hermann 
Hall to the fourth tloor will reveal a unique 
room complete with a fireplace and a wa ll 
size pain ting. This rather different seascape 
ARTS AND CRAFTS WINDOW 
Sally Rowden is the new chairman in 
charge of decorating the arts and crarts 
window. She asks that anyone havi ng a col-
lection, hobby or arts and crafts that may 
be used for display, ca ll her at FR 2-7651. 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PARTY 
GI"ssw,ne Service, Ice Cubes "nd Free Delivery 






was p ai nted directl y on the wall by Ferd i-
nand Bcq~do rff . The arti st, now ill his 80's, 
also painted several other seascapes which 
he presented to a fo rmer Superintendent of 
the Postgraduate School. These now line the 
walls o f the mezzanine. 
In the lobby of Hermann H all two other 
paintings of interest can be found. One is a 
map of the Monterey Peninsula, complete 
with sea se rpents and old sailing vessels. 
This map, as well as its companion piece 
on the opposite wall , a f C signed by Francis 
McComas. 
Leaving the lobby and moving through 
the long hall adjacent to the chapel , one 
cannot help but be impressed by the wall of 
colored tile in the spacious ballroom. The 
coat of arms, worked in the tile, conta ins the 
words "DcI Monte" and what looks like 
an unused fountain resides at the base of 
the wall. 
T he colored tile, which is used so ex ten· 
sively throughout the School, is noticed as 
one walks down the steps from the main 
lobby to the basement. The stone stairs! 
themselves worn from much use! contain 
colored til e insets. A huge picture overlook-
ing the stairway symbolizes the naval su-
premacy of the German Navy and was, 
ironically enough, taken from the wardroom 
of the Von Steuben, a German vessel cap· 
tu red duri ng World War II. 
Art, they say, is for everyo ne, and certainly 
the students of the Nava l Pos tgraduate 





New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
THE CLASSMATE 
The east wall 01 the lobby 01 
Hermann Hall contains this 
painting 01 a gnarled tree 
growing among thfl rods. 
GOODliEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
This mural was painted first 
on canYou and then appfjed 
to thfl wall. The peacfllu/ 
twilight scene giyes prominence 
to 'he evening star and the 
windswept cypress tree . 
Pacific Grove Location 
510 Lighthouse Avenue 
FRontier 5-9600 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - bO Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Terms as low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
Loaner Cars Available 
While Work is Being Done 
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GENERAL LINE AND NAVAL SCIENCE SCHOOL 
SOCIAL NEWS 
C-3 Lucille Lalla 
The Bill Bickels and Ken Baileys hosted 
a lollapalooza party for us at the Presidio 
ffO" Club, Saturday, May 5. We were feted 
with party food supreme, cocktails, music 
and dancing, and flwild" entertainment pro-
vided by Jim Gilreath, Norman Gearhart 
and Johnny Childs whose real life drama-
tization of flHeartbreak. Hotel" provoked a 
moving experience from the audience. Emily 
Childs, Joyce Gearhart, Tom Replogle, and 
Jack. Horan's rendition of country music was 
nothing short of hilarious! 
A new twist in luncheons was our April 
bowling luncheon at Monterey Lanes. Host-
ing the event were Sue Oiler and Kay An-
derson. The girls arrived in bowling attire, 
burned up calories by delivering mean bowl-
ing balls, and then enjoyed a steak lunch 
and the added feature of a built-in baby 
sitter provided by Monterey Lanes. Top 
prize went to Eileen Horan for her 165 
score. 
Recent laments of fTired and aching 
feet" were heard by Fran Murray, Eva Tem-
pleton, Eileen Horan, Pat Palmquist, and 
Judy Abell who were among the many spec-
tators at the Monterey Peninsula Volunteers' 
Service Garden tour at Pebble Beach ... a 
delightful tour and so well worth the un-
townd side effects. 
A trip to Long Beach for weekend fun 
was enjoyed by Kay and Archie Anderson 
who traveled south to visit relatives and 
friends. 
Out-of-town houseguests include: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert James, Barbara Clark's parents 
of Evanston, III.; the Kenneth Templetons 
of Atherton, cousins of Stuart Templeton; 
Porter Clemens of Tulsa, Okla., father of 
Port Clemens; Mrs. Robert S. Latta from 
Palm Springs, mother of Robert Latta; Mrs. 
Nadine Mitchell from Tustin, mother of 
Barbara Bickel. 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to the 
family of Max Luckenbach in the recent 
passing oC his mother, Mrs. Max Lucken-
bach of Tucson, Ariz., and to William 




WEDDING BELLS IN JULY! 
Mil, limn (0-2) and I;anc~~, He/ge Biofkman. 
0-2 Dione Egger 
Weddings were in the air for D-2 this 
month. Our only bachelor, Milt Jines, an-
nounced his engagement to Miss Sunee 501-
britt Bjorkman. Sunee is the daughter oC 
Mrs. Sadie Bjorkman of San Francisco and 
Helge Bjorkman of Stockholm, Sweden. She 
attended high school in Stockholm and New 
York City and was graduated from Lowell 
High School in San Francisco. She attended 
San Francisco City College and San Fran-
cisco State College, and has been a Peninsula 
resident for the past two years, teaching at 
River School. They plan to be married July 
5. Welcome to 0-2, Sunee! 
Don Benton and John and Barbara An-
thony attended the wedding of Dan's best 
man, Jim Andreas. Formerly a Navy man, 
he was stationed in their old squadron, 
VF-S4, at Nodolk. Jim and his bride, Jill 
Taggart, were married in Delano, Califor-
nia. Diana Benton couldn't attend the wed-
ding because she was busy in the cast of 
uLi'l Abner." 
The entire section attended flLi'l Abner" 
on April 2S, and then went on to the Casa 
Munns for dinner and dancing. Don Hin-
dorff, alias Romeo Scragg, arrived with his 
stage make-up on and was complimented on 
his beautiCul !Itan." 
Our luncheon this month was held at the 
Monterey Lanes and combined bowling with 
a lovely luncheon in the beautiCully dec-
orated cocktail lounge. Bonnie Raffels and 
Judy Abel hosted this different and stimu-
lating affair. 
TYPEWRITERS 
Stondard and Eledric 
New and Used 
for rent, Slies and repairs 
OHice Supplies 
Oes~ lamps 
Oesh, Choirs and 
Filing Cabinets 
New and Used WURZMANN'S 
SINCE 1927 
459 ALVARADO STREET MONTEREY PHONE FRontier 2-4567 
A-5 Nancy Harr;s 
With all the beautiful weather we've been 
experiencing lately, it seems that no one is 
staying home. Big Sur saw Nancy and Tom 
Moran hiking, Lorraine and Herb Schnell 
and children exploring, and the Harrises tak~ 
iog the boys for some fishing and splashing. 
Janice Hedayat Jefl her- husband to his 
studies and spent a week in Los Angeles and 
Sacramento visiting with friends. Roger and 
I enjoyed a recent weekend visit in San 
Francisco with my brother and his wife. 
Makes it nice having relatives in such an 
exciting place! 
Every person survived the Friday the 13th 
party hosted by LCDR and Mrs. Carl Wuest. 
At midnight, Wilma served a scrumptuous 
lunch that looked more like a dinner. 
A-5 can now boast oC a new little member 
with the birth of a boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Salim Akay in April. Salim's wife is in 
Turkey while he does his studying, so the 
proud Papa will have to wait awhile to see 
his firstborn. 
Visitors have been aplenty Cor members of 
the section with promises of more to come. 
Fran and Marshall Bittick f'en tertained" 
three young nephews from Redwood City-
for a whole week. LCDR and Mrs. Stolten-
berg of San Jose spent the Easter weekend 
with the Morans. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harris and daughter, Mary Jo, spent four 
days with Roger and me at which time they 
got their Cirst 100L: at their No.2 grandson. 
On May 9, Nancy Moran graciously enter-
tained us at her Del Rey Oaks home for 
morning coffee. Nancy was also elected 
Bridge Chairman for the group. Afternoon 
and evening sessions are being planned to 
fit everyone's schedule. Harriet Wilson will 
hostess our June luncheon. 
Our hard-working husbands have decided 
to take a break (and give us one) with a 3-D 
affair at the Club - Delightful Dinner 
Dance! 
0-3 Donna Zerwas 
D-3 congratules LCDR and Mrs. Earl 
Rivard! May 4 was their happy day when 
Seth Alexander joined them. He weighed S 
pounds 3 ounces and measured 21 inches 
long. Seth was welcomed home by his three 
brothers, Eric, Earl and Adam, and two 
sisters, Dion and Celeste. 
The members of our section gathered 
April IS at the home of Jack. and Elaine 
McConnell for a dinner party. The food was 
plentiful and delicious! Everyone agreed it 
as an enjoyable evening. 
LCDR Bill Cole, our Section Advisor, has 
been busy indeed. He is managing one of 
the teams in the Little League. Bill is devel-
oping quite a strong pitching arm, and is 
having fun hdping the boys play ball. 
We are happy to hear we will soon be 
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C·, Party group. (I to t) Tom Cowley, Marie and 
Carl Hi/sch.r, Jo and fo ri lod. Groce Cowley, 
Bob Kerrigon. 
C-l Grace Cawley 
God's masterpiece - a baby! Congratula-
tions and best wishes to Marie and Bill Witt 
in their newly !fheir conditioned" home, and 
a very special welcome to Robert Tyler WiTt. 
Robert is the third child for the Wirts, and 
Diane and Jimmy are really delighted with 
their new baby brother. 
Spring turns a young man's fancy to . .. 
so, congratulations are in order to our 
"twister" Bill Oslun on his recent engage-
ment to Judy Hove. Wedding bells will 
chime in July. All our happy wishes to you, 
Bill and Judy. 
Our rlCal Friday," Barbara Lawless, was 
elected Corresponding Secretary of the Offi-
cers Wives Club, and naturally all C-Oners 
are so proud. Congrats, Barb! Also, our ever-
worling Liz Fassula is Publicity Chairman. 
Our heartiest congratulations go to Jim 
Moore on making Commander. That shiny 
new gold was wet down . at a party on May 
11. More info on the party next issue. 
Now for that t!superstition party" I men-
tioned in my last article. Well, we all sur-
vived the bad omens, thanks to Mo Morris, 
:'The Palmist," who dismissed our super-
stitious fears . It was discovered that all 
C-Oners have long life lines, and we were 
especially delighted to learn that Budge 
Hall's palm showed that he is happily mar-
ried (for a bachelor, i.e.), huh? Tell us 
more, Budge! Thanks to Lila and Jack 
McKee and Joan and Bob Kerrigan, party 
chairmen, (or a real (un time. 
C-2 Wives hostessed a Bridge party for 
the Goren (ans April 4, and delectable 
goodies and champagne punch, no less, were 
served! All the gals had a ngrand slam" 
time, especially our lhree-time winner, Merle 
Hilscher, who took first prize. Many thanks 
to the C-2 Wives. 
The Canasta group gathered at Jean 
Mauney's La Mesa home May 2, and, as 
usual, those red treys ruined many a hand, 
but an enjoyable time was had by all. 
Neil DeVaughn's was the scene of our 
monthly luncheon, and Carol Daly and Su-
sanne Hogue were the gracious hostesses. We 
enjoyed meeting Patty Grigsby's mother-in-
law, Mrs. H. C. Grigsby, Sr., who was visit-
ing here from Los Angeles. 
This reporter was asked to keep her words 
down to 150, but since this is my last 
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article, and I am so proud and happy to 
sing the praises of Col, I decided to Ilrun 
ofr' a little. Joan Kerrigan will report the 
section news for the next six months. It's 
been fun, I've enjoyed it, but 'bye for now. 
D-l Lor.lla Klein 
Since the last edition, several of the "Jun-
iors" in the section have celebrated birth-
days. Pamela Klein became 15 and was elated 
over moving into a room of her own. Rohert 
KJein reached the ripe old age of 7. Cake, 
ice cream cones, and games, especially kite 
£lying, kept his little guests happy. Melanie 
Klein, now 10, had a swimming party for 
several of her friends at Del Monte Country 
Club. Barbara Lynne Bates entertained eight 
playmates in honor of her fifth birthday. 
Aren't they cute at that age? Pam and John 
Barr gave a joint bi rthday party for Bill, 5, 
and Mary Beth, .3. They delighted the young-
sters by showing movies of the San Francisco 
and San Diego toos. 
Kay Ketchmark and Clara Kitzeman se-
lected Rappa's on the Wharf for our lunch-
eon on April 24. I was so sorry I couldn't 
join you, but, I assure you, my mouth was 
watering for some of that seafood as I made 
my rounds at home peddling aspirin, nose 
drops, etc., to my !!patients." 
May 1 was an extremely happy one for 
Bill and Sally Johnston with the arrival of 
their second child, Mary. Little Billy is quite 
excited about his baby sister, too. Mrs. Hale, 
Sally's mother, who had been here awaiting 
the big event, departed on May 9 for her 
home in Tallahassee, Florida. 
Congratulations to Nell Bates on winning 
$200 at Bingo. May your lucky streak 
continue! 
A-6 . Shirley Palmer 
The section met for lunch April 11 at the 
Gobi Inn. Fern Barker was our hostess. 
Everyone enjoyed the Mongolian food and a 
chance to browse in the shops of Carmel 
afterwards. 
Norm and Millie Youngblood invited the 
section to a BYOB party at their home in 
Del Rey Oaks on April 21. The entertain-
ment included an especially talented game 
of charades. 
Gerrie and Ernie Mares had houseguests 
over the Easter holidays. Gerrie's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Silveira, Sr.; and her 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Silveira, Jr., and daughter, Mary Beth, mo-
tored here from California. 
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IN APPRECIATION 
In beholl 01 all C-10 wins who goye personol 
sen'ice ord ';ftOftC;al support to the Monterey 
Pe"i"sula Council lor Retarded Children. Mrs. 
Lo/tin C. Brow", wile 01 C-I0's Section Lead.r, 
r.e.ins a C.rtifieate 01 Appreciation Irom Mrs. 
Les'er Borch.rs. P,eside"t 01 the local CouKii. 
C-l0 Beyerly PelIon 
We have an honest-to-goodness celebrity 
in our midst! During the first round of the 
current Iron-Man golf tournament played at 
Fort Oed, Paul Marsh's tee shot on the 185-
yard sixth hole came to rest nestled in the 
cup foe a coveted hole-in-one. Among his 
prizes, Paul will receive a trophy from 
BuPers. 
Billie Smith, Anne Underwood, and Joyce 
Rochester returned, all agog, from the recent 
MPVS garden tour. It seems that touring 
some of the homes on the itinerary was 
equally as fascinating as viewing the splen-
did gardens. 
Alice Emenon and Georgia Ike hostessed 
a lovely May-time coffee in Alice's Del Rey 
Oak.s home. At this time, each,...wife received 
an engraved silver disc: as a memento of our 
happy association here at the Postgraduate 
School. 
During a brief business meeting at this 
coffee, our Charity Chairman, Paige Evam, 
read to us a very complimentary letter from 
the president of the Monterey Peninsula 
Council for Retarded Children. Deep appre-
ciation was extended to the entire section 
for our financial aid during th past year; 
to several or our wives for personal service; 
and, of course, to Shirley Tollgaard for her 
exceptional service to the Council and, in 
truth, to the entire Monterey Peninsula. 
We have given from our hearts, and we 
leave Monterey this summer with the fervent 
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C-2 Ardell Simia 
A busy momh for C-2c:rs began with a 
ChalXau Luncheon held at Fort Ord ffO" 
Club. Shari Op~dahl and Liz Johnson 
hoste5S(d and what more delightful way to 
slXnd an afternoon than trying on hats of 
all shalXs and colors. 
If anyone happened to wander through 
Big Sur one recent weekend and saw a table 
set complete with damask cloth, silver can-
delabra, crystal , and champagne-it was no 
figment of the imagination, but just the 
Victor Kreck and Lloyd Parthemer families 
celebrating Anne and Lloyd's twelfth wed-
ding anniversary. Big Sur has never been so 
grand. 
C-I's bridge players were C-2's guests at 
a joint bridge this month. Peggy Fredrick 
and Betty Maxwell were hostesses and in 
between slams there were many oohs - - - and 
aahs - - - over their delicious assortment of 
pastries and the huge bowl of champagne 
punch. 
We filled up three rows at If Li'l Abner" 
and the play was so enjoyed by all that a 
party mood prevailed and the entire section 
were the guests of Section Leader Vic and 
Ginny Kreck at the Trident Room for cock-
tails and a buffet. 
How better to end a busy month than with 
a Covered Dish Dinner held at the lovely 
Forest home of our Section Advisor and his 
wife, George and Betty Caldwell. Everyone 
brought his specialty. After all that food, it 
was no mean trick. to do the Jamaican Pole 
Dance, but Dick Schulte and Pete Crosby 
tool all honors in keeping that pole down 
low. Then Tom Maxwell brought out some 
Japanese games of dexterity-we concluded 
the evening by deciding that we were all 
thumbs 
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8-5 Helen Bird 
Opening night of If Li 'l Abner" found B-5 
a gay and recepti\'e "first nighter" audience. 
I know I speak for everyone in the section 
when I orrer congratulations to the perform-
ers for a very professional offering. Follow-
ing the show, we gathered in the Trident 
Room for " toddies" and much good will 
directed at several couples. To Nancy and 
Jim Hamrick, we offered congratulations 
and a silver teething ring on the arrival of 
their third son, Robert. 
LT Alberto Mafrini introduced his charm-
ing wife, Marta , who recently arrived here 
from their home in Uruguay. A major event 
of the evening was a champagne toast to 
our newest bride and groom, LT and Mrs. 
Jose Lansangan, Jr., who were married in 
April. The very lovely bride served a cake, 
presented by the section, which was deco-
rated with roses and a wish that they live a 
long and happy life together. Janet was 
engaged in graduate work at Columbia Uni-
versity prior to their marriage. 
Ladies of lhe section enjoyed lunching at 
the Gobi Inn in Carmel on May 8. Cathy 
Connolly's guest (or the occasion was Mari-
lyn Ariolo. Marilyn and her children, Lisa, 
5, and Ceorge, .'3, were houseguests of the 
Connollys. 
A recent houseguest of Dan and Paula 
Strong was Miss Judy Allen of Palo Alto. 
C-5 Jean Anne Hartley 
There hasn't been a great deal Ugoing on" 
to report for our section, what with the 
fellows getting into the routine of studying 
and the gals getting settled in their new 
routine. 
A large number of wives attended the 
fashion show and election coffee held by the 
Wives Club C-5 officers and their wives met 
FR.ontier 3·1 SOl 
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Hartnell & W.bster Monterev, California 
Phone FR 2~l71 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED DRESSY 
BY REGISTERED CORSETlERS CASUAL 
also UNDERGARMENTS 
NAME BRANDS OF LINGERIE MATERNITY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
" Under one roof' 
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recently in the Bali Hoom for cocktails and 
dinner. Both were grand evenings. 
The bridge group is going strong and any 
of you ga ls interested COlli Lee Sheldon. The 
girls are having a wonderful time 011 bridge 
nights, what with fire marshals and police-
men. Once in awhile, we play bridge. In-
trigued? 
Barbara Burkemper's brother, Tom Rice, 
and friend , Rev. Jerry Shea, have been visit-
ing Barbara and Ray from Boston. This visit 
was doubly appreciated as Barbara's brother 
brought her car out from the East Coast. 
Margaret Bell had company from Lemoore, 
Helen Reynolds and her month-old son. 
The only new arrival to report is the 
uBlu t' Point" Siamese kitten at Dru Lewey's 
home. Speaking of Dru, she was busy last 
month sewing on the uLi'l Abner" costumes. 
Next month should bring more news, 
especially on arrivals. 
C-4 Vera Clark and Janet Bradbury 
C-4 was disappointed to hear that CDR 
and Mrs. Coldsmith have orders to Whiting 
Field, Florida. However, we know they will 
be happy to be "home" again. We will cer-
tainly miss their charming personalities, but 
we do wish them the very best at their new 
duty station. The section is planning a fare-
well party in their honor, and on May 29, 
Jean Davis and Katie Bowen were co-host-
esses for a coffee honoring Evelyn at Jean's 
lovely Jack's Peak home. 
Again C-4 kept the maternity ward at 
Fort Ord busy. John Norman Stanley III 
was born on April 28. Proud parents are 
Jack and Mimi Stanley. Mimi's mother, Mrs. 
John Zoleni from San Diego, came to care 
for Laura and her new brother. On April 29, 
Jim and Claudia Wilson also welcomed a 
son, James Hill Wilson. Jim's mother came 
from New York City to help Claudia care 
ror the baby and three-year-old Nancy. 
Recent weekend visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Garry A. Davis from Lindsay, Califor-
nia, who were visiting in the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Bill and Jean 
Davis. Lowell and Glori a Perry were sur-
prised to have CDR and Mrs. Kuser and 
daughters from San Diego as weekend guests. 
They flew up in their private plane and 
gave the Perrys an aerial view of the Mon-
terey Peninsula. Evelyn Hammock and chil-
dren spent a few days visiting L T and Mrs. 
C. D. Burton in Alameda. 
Most of the section attended opening 
night of IfLi'l Abner" to cheer our own 
Gloria Gates as she captured the hearts of 
the audience in her fetching role as Daisy 
Mae. 
On April 26, C-4 wives met at the La Playa 
in Carmel for cocktails and luncheon. Host-
esses for the lovely affair were Patty Johan-
sen and Nancy Miller. Ruth Everett was the 
lucly winner of the door prize which was a 
pretty flowered beach hat. 
Our enthusiastic bridge group met rn the 
homes of Katie Bowen and Janet Bradbury 
the past month. 
JUNE. 1962 
C-6 Nancy McGathy 
Hi, Gals! Fix yourselves a cup of coHee 
and we'll catch up 011 all the latest news. 
Our own lovdy Ruth Rumble, a star in 
her own right, gave a terrifi c performance 
as Appassionata Von Climax in !lLi ' f Abner." 
Peggy Holt did a fine job as OUT bridge 
hostess. Peggy had three tables and a good 
lime was had by all. Liz Helms gave a lovely 
coffee for the section wives, and I can't go 
any further without commenting all her 
beautiful Coffee and Tea Service. Everyone 
taking golf lessons is (pardon the pun) get-
ting in the swing of things, and three brave 
sou ls have even attempted the fairways. Bev 
Tucker, Jadie Walker, and Nancy McCathy 
say it's loads of fun and invite all others 
interested to jo in them. All the gals who have 
joined the Wives Bowling League are having 
fUll, too; for those interested in a summer 
league, watch The Classmate for informa-
tion. We are having a rash of promising new 
artists due to the fine instruction of Mr. 
Keith , Director of Crafts at the Presidio. 
Honestly, this is a great place, offering every-
thing from woodworking to ceramics, and 
all free of charge. 
This is a wonderful area to have house-
guests, and Bev and Bud Tucker did just 
that. Bud's sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted See from La C rescenta, spent 
the weekend enjoy ing their family, the fine 
scenery, and the climate. They were rea lly 
taken by the sweeping view of the bay from 
the Tuckers' home. 
Dick and Wyona Perkins are our party 
people and they really did us up in fine style. 
This is Lolly Parsons signing ofr. I en-
joyed pinch hitting for you, Phyllis, and 
wish you a speedy recovery. 
THE CLASSMATE 
C-9 's Mary Finley ana 'orbara 'arnes honorea 
of surprise shower ot 'he home 01 
Mary Campbell (center). 
C-9 Pat McBride 
Congratu lations to Mary and Hugh Finley 
on the arrival o f their daughter, Patricia 
Gaines, and to Barbary and Dick Barnes on 
their first child, a girl, Kathryn Ann. 
Earl and Pat McBride have orders to 
China Lake, California, and will be leaving 
soon after the graduation on May ,'H. r'We 
will miss not graduating with the section, 
but are looking forward to our new duty 
station." 
The section plans a dinner at Fort Ord 
r·o" Club on May 25 at which time the 
I ron-Man Trophies will be awarded and 
the McBrides will say their farewells. 
C-9 ente rs the volleyball finals in the 
Iron-Man competition; the playoff will be 
the week of May 14 and we hope to continue 
undefeated. 
LCDRs Ragsdale, Rutledge, and Schneider 
are in earnest competition as managers of 
Little League teams. Many people in the 
section have cont ri buted to the running of 
the Little League, but Hal "Kill the Urn· 
pire" Terry is undoubtedly the favorite. 
PHILIP CONIGLIO 
1ft 




Imported and Domestic Food Delicacies 
OCEAN AVENUE & MISSION 
vU ilton r-----. 
... CLEANE S lAI/NDq 
,sE/lVlCE 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS 
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
Ei9h, Hour S.ryiu 
Pid·up ond D./i.,ery 
CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Knits Blocked to Your Own Measurements 
All Fancy Garment, Hand Cleaned 










19.95 to 42_50 
Channak & 
Chandler 
"line apparel for men and young men" 
454 Alvarodo Street Monterey 
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NA VY JUNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE PLAY BAW! 
EIGHT TEAMS Ii'( LEAGUE PLW 
The 1962 Nay)' Junior Baseball League 
was of£icially opened on Saturday. April 28. 
Highlighting the ceremonies was Rear Ad· 
miral Marshall E. Domin throwing ou t the 
first ball. Adding to the colorful pageant 
were the eight uniformed teams comprising 
some 120 youngsters. A doubleheader with 
such thrills as a shutout and several home 
runs rounded out the eHnts of the day. 
Just a month before the o~lling game, the 
designated field, which is adjacent to La 
Mesa School, was an une,·en hill covered 
with rocks. Thanh to the untiring efforts of 
the League President, LCDR Don Selby, a 
smooth green baseball diamond exists today. 
Selby and ,·olunteer workers (mostly fathers 
of the players ) worked e\'ery afternoon grad. 
CARDINALS 
ing, raling, digging. filling and pla ll ting 
the necessa ry grass seed. 
Quit'l thinking on LCDR Selby's part 
pro,·ided a much-needed refreshment stand. 
Sah·aged from the company whit:h recently 
filli shed building the Capehart housing, the 
stand is staffed b)' mothers of the players. 
The scorekeeping job has also become the 
responsibility of the mothers. 
The fathers contribute their time and tal-
ent. 100. In addition to filling the positions 
of the eight coaches and eight managers, the 
fathers se rve also as umpires. Others ha,·e 
the job of maintaining the good condition 
of the playing field which is a real necessity 
in "iew of the heavy schedule of daily games 
wi th doubleheaders all Saturda)·s. 
RA DM MarshaU E. Dornin throwing auf lirst boll. 
Back: LCDR Donald E. Selby , President Navy 
Junior Baseball Leogue. 
COLTS 
Botrom row, left to righr: It Terry, D. Grigsby, S. Treocio. C. Kays, 
B. Carper , M. Smith , B. Terry, W . Cole (botboy). Second row: R. Renard, 
Bottom row, lei' to righr: D. Dunlop, M. Conroy. P. Conroy, G. Coffmon, 
L. Jung. J . Barker. L. Hanni/y. Second row: A. Phelps (bolboy), M. Haynes, 
M. Evans, T. Phelps. J. BOI, J. Mars", M. Speor, L. BOI. W . Goldsmith, R. Grigsby. J . Clemens. M. Brady , T. Blair , R. Blair. 
W. Armstrong (botboy) . Bock row: LCDR G. Armstrong . Monager; 
LCDR W. Cole. Coach. 
CYPRESS MOTORS 
THE PLYMOUTH CORNER 





COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Body Repairs - Painting - Parts 
TOP QUAUTY 
USED CARS 
HOME OF THE 1000;. GUARANTEE 
Free Driver Training by State Licensed Instructor 
with purchase of any new car from Cypress Motors 
Deal With The Dealer That Wants To Deal 
724 ABREGO AT FREMONT • TELEPHONE FRontier 5-4196 
I , 
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CUBS 
Bottom row, /e" to r;gM: G. E ... ons (botboy) , R. Gurney , M. Gor ... ;n, 
M. Foster, M. E ... ans, L. DeNoon, M. Bircner, D. Arms"ong , J . Gurney 
(botboy). Second row: M. Tnomas, P. Shutler , D. Snutler , J . Quaid. 
K. NII'llis , 1<' Morr;s , P. Hardy . M. Hardy. Bod row: O. Harris . 
ON. Manager; MAJ H. E ... ons , Coacn. 
Fro'" row: S. Selby (botboy) . Second row, 'e't to rigM: D. Selby , P. Kelly , 
B. 80tterson, K. Hi/scher, G. Eding. T. Batterson. Third raw: R. Allman, 
K. Dereng. M. Yerly , W . Reynolds, R. Ed.rt , f . S.lbv , D. Atlins; 
not pres.nt, M. Herbst . Bod row: LCOR H. J . Y.rly , Manager. 
RED SOX 
Bottom row, 1.It to rigM: P. Wilson , S. Maim , R. MacCordy , F. Lopiano 
(hatboy) , R. Barnett , P. Phoeni. , B. Kirlpotrid , R. Stad. Second row: 
D. Wilson , R. Maim , J . Whe./er , J . Mahon.y , A. Stapp, D. Pho, niM, 
B. Barr, F. J . Lopiano, PNe, Manager. 
DODGERS 
Bottom row, lelt to right: F. Bower, G. Marinelli, O. Crawlord, E. O~rbed, 
M. Spraggins (botboy) , P. Trolfel , R. Werner, K. Randall. Secolld row: 
S. Ragsda/. , B. Harr ison , A. BOlIgnort, E. Harrison , R. Silider , L. Jensell. 
R. Troufl. Bad row: LCOR D. Ragsdale , MaltOger; P. Ragsdale , Coocll . 
PIRATES 
Bottom row, I.ft to rigM: O. Kitterman, P. WYJodi, R. Stennett, 
W. Mcintire . S. Mauney, M. Gerrity, S. Downs . Second row: LCOL H. 
Stirlillg , Manager; C. Madeira , W . Wysocli, R. Gerrity , H. Stirling, 
J . Da ... is, M. Boles, J . Boles. Bacl row: CDR A. E. Downs. Coach. 
TIGERS 
Bottom row, 1.It to r;ght: S. Dyroll , L. Elmor., 8. f ieser, R. Scnneider, 
J . Rutl.dge, S. Sulli ... an , P. Pi.trowsli. S. cond row: L. Bra~/.y, O. franl . r, 
D. Ne/soll, T. Groppi. B. Groppi, J. Co ..... J . fa irbank Bod row: 
LCDR F. Schn.id.r , Manag. r; LCDR H. Rutl.dg., Coacn. 
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r.l.phon. FRonti.r 2-7597 Star. Houri 9:30 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appoifl'm.n' 
lbREST~CARPeTS 
AND MAPL£ SHOPP£ 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTIMATES 
ETHAN ALLEN - SPRAGUE & CARLETON 
Corp.t Showroom 
.. 71 Lighthouse A .... nu. 
N.w Mont.r.y, California 
Mapl. Shopp. 
..97 lighthouse Av.nu. 
N.w Mont.r.y, Carifo,nia 




Prescriptions, Cosmetics, Fine Canaies, Stationery, Photo Supplies 
1150 Fremont, Seaside FREE DELIVERY FR 5-5760 - 5-7380 
BUYING, SELLING 
OR RENTING? 
ASK OUR RETIRED MILITARY PERSONNEL FOR ASSISTANCE 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
• 
Monterey, California Washington at Pearl (Main. Office) Phone FR 5-2442 
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NAVY JUNIOR ARTIST AT WORK 
Marty !oker with recent paintings. 
Paintings of the lone cypress on 17 Mile 
Drive appear in many art shops on the 
Monterey Peninsula, bUI the canvas the J ack 
Bakers like the best was pain ted by their 
) I-year-old daughter, Marty. A young a rtist 
showing much promise, Marty is a six th-
grade student at La Mesa School. 
Favoring the brigh t co lors, her pa inting 
of fru it against a ye llow background is her 
favorite canvas. People seem to be the hard-
est thing for her to paint but you'd never 
know it to see the painting she did for her 
dentist. A delightful scene depict ing a typ-
ical waiting room full of restless children. 
The picture when completed will be a gift 
for her orthodontist. 
Marty's canvases include seascapes as well 
as sti ll life. Her first professional instruc-
tion has come since her arriva l in Monterey 
last Jul y. 
Born in Guam, Marty has l ived in New 
York , Massachusetts, Virginia and Califor-
nia. She likes traveling and feels this gives 
her a wonderful opportunity to paint scenes 
that otherwise she'd never see. 
Marty's father is a naval architect and he 
admits he encouraged h is daughter to try 
her hand at painting. Now the en ti re family 
benefits as their home resembles a small art 
galle ry with Marty's paintings displayed 
throughout the house. 
A Girl Scout, Marly also enjoys her music 
(piano) and baton twirling. H er hobby of 
collecting dolls is also a source of real enjoy-
ment to this young lady. Her favorite doll 
is a Spanish lady purchased by her father 
when she was in Sevi lle. 
Does Marty want to be an artist when she 
grows up? ff I just want to paint at home 
and be a mother," she said when asked this 
question. rf I don' t want too many children 
because it's hard to pain t with kids around. 
I can't even paint with my sister around," 
she added laughingly. 
NAVY RELIEF NOTICE 
Sewers and knitters are much in demand 
at our Navy Relief Office! Cathy Plowman, 
who heads the staff of the Navy Relief 
Office, has also sent a request for clean 
plastic bags to use in packaging the tiny 
layette garments. The office is open from 
9 :30 to 11 :30 a.m. every Wednesday and 
is loca ted in Room 120. 
If you are unable to pick up malfrials 
when the office is open and would l ike to 
help, please call Katherine Hoover, FR 
2-8301. 
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MRS. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS AT MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE tage, I feel the possibility of knowing more 
about the world and the world beyond could 
be considered the most significant good 
thing that has occurred during this period 
of time." 
Attired in a navy blue print dress with 
matching sweater and sporting a jaunty 
beret on her head, Eleanor Roosevelt arrived 
at the Monterey Peninsula Airport on April 
25 where a sizeable crowd waited to welcome 
the former First Lady. 
There was an air of excitement from the 
waitresses in the coffee shop, who periodi-
cally peered out the windows, to the crowd 
of wellwishers and press representatives who 
followed as she walked from the plane to 
the press conference. 
Mrs. Roosevelt's Monterey visit was the 
occasion of her address at Monterey Penin-
sula College where she spoke on the subject, 
17he Change in the U.S. Picture Over 50 
Years." 
Gently placing on the table the bouquet 
of yellow roses, which had been presented 
to her as she stepped off the plane, Eleanor 
Roosevelt motioned to her host, MPC Presi· 
dent Frederick Huber, that the press confer· 
ence could begin. As the television cameras 
began to grind away, Mrs. Roosevelt pa· 
tiefitly answered question aher question. 
Frequently injecting a humordus note, she 
was completely at ease at all times and it 
was obvious from the start that here was a 
veteran of many such press conferences. 
Her obviously well informed mind jumped 
quickly from one subject to another as the 
questions, ranging from local to national 
issues, were fired at her. 
In response to a query concerning teach· 
Dr. Fr.d Huber, MK 'r.sid.nt, welcomes Mrs •. 
Franklin D. Roos • .,.lt to tile Monter.y Peninsula. 
ers, she brought a laugh from the crowd 
when she said she felt the majority of teach· 
ers in the U.S. were "doing a grand job--
when left alone." A former school teacher 
herself, she taught history and current events 
at a girls' school in New York City after 
her marriage. 
When asked what she felt was the most 
significant good thing that has happened in 
the last 50 years, Mrs. Roosevelt replied, 
'Though we may not use it to our advan· 
A/t.r pr.ss conl.rence, Classmate's Associate 
Editor, Clair. FraMer, clio's "rielly 
witll Mrs . Roose.,.I,. 
On the subject of the resumption of 
nuclear testing, she remarked that she 
"didn't like the idea of resuming the test, 
but if she were the President of the U.S. she 
would resume the testing." In referring to 
the women's groups that are clamoring for 
peace, she added that the desire for peace 
is universal. Some people have the mistaken 
idea that you can just say what you want 
and not take any steps to insure such a 
desire. This is being extremely naive. 'We 
are an unreasonable group unless we realize 
the steps that must be taken," she concluded. 
Blaming the newspapers for not publiciz-
ing the good that the UNESCO is doing 
throughout the world, Mrs. Roosevelt re-
minded the reporters that all too frequently 
things that are not sensational just don't get 
news coverage. She added that in her travels 
she has talked with many people in the 
underdeveloped nations and they always 
praised the food and agriculture program 
when they were asked what the U.N. means 
to them. 
The mother of five, this gracious lady, in 
her mid.seventies, whose life has encom-
passed such distinguished careers as the U.S. 
delegate to the United Nations, author, lec-
turer and newspaper columnist, Mrs. Roose-
velt has been called the Most Active First 
Lady in American history. 
a woman's shopping world 
We know what you want! New kitchen curtains. 
Overalls for the baby. That new record George has 
been humming. And a beautiful new swimsuit for 
you. Holman's has it all ... five big floors to shop, 
and so many convenient services. New on the Penin· 
suI a? Then visit Holman's soon. 
Tlte Monterey Peninsula's Department Store 
Established 1891 
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HONORED AT TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
Mrs. E. M. (Shirley) TolIgaard was guest 
of honor at a dinner held at the Mark 
Thomas Inn on Saturday. Mrs. Tollgaard 
received a bronze plaque of appreciation 
from the mem~rship of the Monterey Pen· 
insula Council for Retarded Children in 
recognition of her untiring eHort" as I-Ious· 
ing Chairman for a training center which 
will provide services needed by retarded 
children and adults . The plaque will be 
attached to a scale model of the plans of the 
c.:t"lIter. Mrs. TolIgaard is the wife of LCDR 
"Smoke" TolIgaard, a student in Section 
C· IO at the a\'y Poslltraduate Sc.:hool. The 
TolIgaards Ilave been located ill MOlilerc.·y 
for two years, and Shirley has served as 
Housing Chairmall for the Council for one 
)·ear. Mrs. uster Borchers, President of the 
Council , also presented Certi ficates of Ap. 
preciation to mem~rs of Section C· IO for 
their support and interest in the training 
center. LCDR TolIgaard was givt'll a sca le 
model jet plans made from Monterey jade. 
GIVING A PARTY? 
Let us help you 
• Fre. ParlY' Planning S."ie. • Ic. Cub .. Fr •• 
• Fr •• D.liv.rY' • Gla .. war. and Punchbowl. Loaned 
• W. CarrY' Our Own Brand. At No Charge 
At VerY' Special Pric.. • Conv.ni.nl Monthly Charg. Account. 
For Fre. Delivery Call On. of Our 2 (onvenienl localions 
MONTEREY AND 
SEASIDE 
PINK ELEPHANT LIQUOR STORE 
~ U4S FREMONT (Nell to Union Furnilur.1 FR 5-1>394 
Just one of 




19_98 to 25_98 
Size. 10 to 20 
HAYE YOU OPENED YOUR 
REYOLYING CHARGE ACCOUNT? 
NO DELAY - OPENED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT. $10.00 PER MONTH 




SURF n' SAND BOTTLE SHOP 
nH AND JUNtPElO 
(N,., 10.Pilol MOlh') 
MA 4-1544 
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BOWLING NEWS 
NAVY I'OSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
WIVES' BOWLING LEAGUE 
BJ hrry Malnis 
On May 12, the league held a cocktail 
party at the " 0 " Club. During the evening, 
howling trophies (silver pieces) were dis-
tributed to the following: 
High Average: Dottie Shu lick, 153. 
High Series: Marge Kowa lskey, 527. 
H igh Came: Cina Herrron, 211. 
ll i!!;h Series with II(;p .: Joy Kastel eiu, 603. 
J l igh C,mlc with hep.: Paul a Mci ntyre, 237. 
First Place Team: The Deadbeats. 
Second Place Team : The Do Betters. 
T hird 1)lace Team: The Alligators. 
Joy Kastclc ill was the su rprised recipient 
of a crystal and silver cigarette box won as 
the most improved bowler, after bringing 
her average up from 121 to 132. 
New Offi c.:e rs elected (or the fall league 
are : Barhara W4I lclen, President, FR 2-2991, 
.and Marge Kowalskey, Secretary, FR 5-8697. 
Those interested in joining the league 
should contad olle of the above. We meet 
Wednesday nights at 9 p.m. at Cypress Bowl. 
THURSDAY N ICHT BOWLING LEAGUE 
By /Jetty Hage 
As of M:IY .'1, the league standings have the 
Pin Pludcrs and the Hustlers tied for first 
plac.:c.; with 13 wins and 7 losses. Close 
hehind thcm arc the Lane Lubbers with 
10112 wins and 91h losses. Needless to say, 
it is touch and go each week. to see who 
will be in first place. 
ERNI E OSBORNE 
THE CLASSMATE 
Congratulations are in ordtr for Peggy 
Holt, who picked up the 5-7 and 3-7-10 
splits, and to Cathy Cornell, with her 2-7-10. 
NAVY WIVES MORNING LEAGUE 
B, Jean Pleiff .. 
Stru~lillg to the bi tler end (two weeks 
to go as of May 10) for first place are the 
Terrible Trio with 49 wins and 15 losses 
and the A-I Trio, one game behind. Dead-
line prohibits ea rly results of the clash and 
din of battle on their meeting on the 17th. 
The second cup of coHee did it! Difficult 
splits were picked up by Shi rl ey Walker, 
2-7- 10; Heste r Bachel ler, 4-6-7-10; Marge 
Fitzpatrick,3-7. 
Jan Wetzel's 21 5 is still high game, and 
her 537, hi ~h seri es. High games bowled 
recentl y-and the "highes t ever" for each 
gal-were rolled by Ouida Starbuck, 201; 
Jean Pfei ffer, 200; Marilyn Florin, 196; Val 
Caston, 193. 
Val picked up the 3-6-9 frame strik.e kitty 
two weeks in a row. Hester cashed in on it 
one bright morn. Betty Jo Wheele r (high 
average 152) made a clean sweep one a.m. 
winning the 3-6-9 kitty and a dollar for 
game with the most strikes-6. 
JUST FOR FUN ... OPEN BOWLING 
The Navy Wives Thursday Night Bowling 
League has just completed their tournament, 
and will resume in . the fall. The alleys are 
still rese rved for Thursday night, so come 
on down to Cypress Bowl any Thursday 
evening at 9 p.m. after July 5 and get ac-
quainted and have some fun. 
WES OSBORNE 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING SUPPLIES 
III BnMiiAliJick DEALER 
Ball, Drilled While You Wait - 24 Hour Sorvice on Plugging 
'og' . Shi,t , • Shoe, · Trophie, 0 "." Doily JO :OO a.m. to 6:00 p .m. 
DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 
12b8 FREMONT EX 4·5644 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 
Monday 11 a.m. and Thursday 1 p.m. 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SEASIDE 
FREE NURSERY 
SECTION PARTIES LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
21bl FREMONT FRonti.r ) . 155) 
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~aetry earner 
Poems by Dallas Huth 
" I JUST RETURNED . . " 
DOll't give m~ a place 
Wh~r~. th~ vi~w that YOIt fac~, 
Is t"~ most br~athl(lki"g setuatioll. 
Just giv~ 1n~ a spot 
lV"~r~ th~ chi ld.un ar~ not. 
That's whtrt Pll lakt my vacation. 
CRUSHED 
7'0 danet likt a drtam, 
I just can't do it, 
My skirts will always flaUeu . 
I look cav~d in. 
Oh , why must you always 
Get tllet bthind me, satitl. 
LET'S FACE THE MUSIC 
Our hi-fi set would culturally enhance us, 
lYe thought at first . But Wt learned well, 
Hi-fi stands Jor high finance, 
Most fr~(JIl ~nt requests "Farmer in the Dell." 
DOLPH IN DISHES COOKBOOK 
The 100 copies of this popular submari ne 
cookbook, which we had on consignment, 
a,e ALL SOLD. 
They are avai lable, however, in Norfolk, 
at $.3 .50 per copy. If you wish to place an 
order, write to Dolphin Dishes, Box 960, 
Norfolk 5, Virginia. 
-Mrs. R. D. Risser 
THE CLASSMATE JUNE, 1962 
CHILD CARE CENTER CHANGES 
New Hou rs: Note: Reservations are no longer required 
during the day. However, please ca ll and 
tell the attendant when you wi ll be bringi ng 
in your child and how many children you 
will be leaving at the Center. 
Monday through Thursday, 0900-1700 
F,iday, 0900-0130 
Satu,day, 1730-0130 
Sunday, Church hours only 
PROVEN BEST 
BY LAUGH TEST 
Your entertainment dollar 
buys more when spent with 
THE 
TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST 
presenting 
79TH CENTURY MELODRAMA 
with OUO 
ASK YOUR CLASSMATES ABOUT US 
Reservations 
FR 5-4916 
""'~k?~~9 SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
ARRIVING • • • DEPARTING~ 
GET OFF to the right 
start in your new home 
with lovely, freshly 
cleaned rugs by MINICK 
• Pickup and delivery 
• Rugs wrapped and 
moth flaked FREE on 
request 
• THREE DAY SERVICE 
Tuesday - Friday 
Friday - Tuesday 
Average Domestic 
9 x 12 Rug 
Costs 9.72 
Incl. Pickup & Delivery 
571 E . . FRANKLIN STREET 
let us 
CLEAN YOUR RUGS NOW! 










Cash & Carry 
MONTEREY 
'\ 
